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Great Bargain Cpportunities tar Money-Saràê People 
LADIES' JACKETS

At Heif Price, and many less than liait' Price to Clear
___ _______ . ' Pi

t
cha 1 RACE RIOTS INSIXTY MILLIONnun 
in tv 
mec 
onst

V

ing POUNDS STERUNG.Ti
10 o,
e<t
wh1 15 BLACK CHEVIOT JACKETS, sizes 32, 34 and 36 at $1.00 each. Some in the h 

12 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, miLtie^, sizes 32, 34 and 36, at $2 00 each. Some i

Some in the lot were i

Th
Stung by Attacks Upon Their University and French Newspaper 

Offices, a French Mob Tears Down the Union Jack From 
the Star Office and Treat it With Indignity The Students 
Carried the Flag at the Head of Their Procession in the 
Afternoon—Cheered for the Queen When They Passed Her 
Statue, and Paraded Ladysmith Bulletins—Mayor, Arch
bishop, and Principal of McGill Unite in Efforts to Preserve

’ the Peace.

of
1* the lot were as high as $8.00. .. ,

10 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, satin lining, at $3.00 each.
high as $9.00.

15 NAVY BEAVER
were as high as $9.90.

10 BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, same price.
10 NAVY CURL CLOTH JACKETS, siik lined, at $4.00 each.

DARK 'cmEEN Leaver CLOTH JACKETS, unlined, at $4.00 each.

the lot were as high as $8,00. on eo rei „„„i
2 BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, last year’s, very long, size 3-, S2.UU eacl

One was $12.00, the other $16.00.
If parcel to be sent by mail add 50c. for each Jacket.

The south Africa. War Has Changed a Five Million Sur
plus to a Seventeen Million Deficit. , CLOTH JACKETS, unlined, at $3.50 each. Some in the 1.

Some in the lot wti:

Some ix CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER PRESENTS HIS BILL. 6

Tax Payers to Be Called Upon to Meet Immediate Needs of the War 

Department for the Campaign.

Ui.'ri.i. i

DOW LI NO BROS.. 95 KING ST., ST. JOHN. N, I

THE LAW MAKERS 
DISCUSS LAW-BREAKERS

A WAR LOAN WILL ALSO BE RAISED TO LIQUIDATE THE DEBT.

I "•*: ! f ■ : -•%i

t ever witnessed. In the meantime others 
had succeeded in gc.ting on the roof, and 

of them—whose name could not be 
a-.-erta.ined—who had a revolver, brand
ished it, and threatened to shoot the first 
man dead who would bare to come up and 
touch the flag. To make his words of 
greater effect he fired some shots into 
the air, but no one vouchsafed any reply.
Then somebody started “God Save the 
Queen,” which was followed by “Rule 
Britannia,” “Three cheers*for the flag of 
Great Britain,” etc.

By tills time it'was discovered that me 
flag was very small, and did not begin to 
represent the amount of their enthusiasm, 
and so everybody shouted for a big flag. A 
bigger flag was produced, than another, 
and another, and finally the whole front 
of the roof was adorned with flags of 
every kind, and two flag poles were cover
ed from top to bottom.

Among the indignant people on the 
street indignation was still warm, and one 
man, more excited than. the rest, enter
tained his fellows with a British patriotic , -..--.a™] a-
g mg, entitled “The Fag of the True Born Ottawa, March 5-Mr. McNeil, before i down by a Frenchman m .
Englishman.” His intentions were certain- the orders Gf the dav were called, said lie | he only regretted that mere wa 
ly good, but he was not exactly in opera- de,ired to cau attention to an article j in the great city ot Montreal roo 
tie voice, and there was more sympathy tvhich had appeared in La Patrie in re- ough to do such a dastar y '
expressed for him than anything else. The gard to the recent troubles among the declared the Star to be the mos p 
first man, who had reached the roof by McGill University students at Montreal. 0us enemy of Canada in the ne> *11 
this time, dfetemiincd that lie was being He started to read the article, amid cries prcsg. Mr. Tarte w.th much earnest» 
left ill the cold by those on the street, Qf hear, hear, from the government 0£ manner begged that all should join w 
and he determined to rescuitatc his fading benches, but presently began to misread him in putting down suclp dangerc 
laurels. Soon everybody was listening to it and was corrected by Mr. Tarte who deede. As to the outrage on the Bril 
a plaintive wail, which finally proved to had the paper before him. The article , dag \he read an article which he 0 
be tile stirring strains of the pibrocli on when read correctly seemed to be a very i tefcphoned to La Patrie as soon as 
the roof. This gallant man was, besides harmless one, a little heated perhaps, but heard of it, and which fully expressed., 
being a good climber, a good piper, and not more so than might have been ex- seht.iments. He 4*0 feed »“’ **¥ 
he entertained himself and everybody else pec ted from the excitement incident to an ! which apVrared in the Toronto, News, 1 
for some time, with music which would attack on the newspaper office. Mr. Me- , cye edition of the Mail, attaoki 
have driven anv Highlander mad with Neill, however, characterized the article French <g an inferior people- and l 
envy. Cheers were repeatedly given for as a wicked production, and said that its ^ them with' vengeance of the J* 
th- flag. Then, to add interest to the publication at this time was little less and the withdrawal of their spec
whole affair, groans for “Kruger," “The than criminal. He insinuated that Presi- ; under the treaty of Pans a

Who hauled down the flag,” and dent Kruger might be subsidizing some of | ^ x>w Brunswick) Mr. Hetherington, 1 
sundry other less noted characters were the.papemmf Canada. ^ ^ | organize, of the Conservât,ve party, I

gret that Mr. McNeill had brought up made similar threats interel
the subject in tins manner. He did not I ^Ir. “ her* a ^ ^
think when he read his speech in cold ■ Mr. larte ana * organizer, 1
type tomorrow he would feel proud °f lngton was the Conservative or^.n k
it. He did not think that the matter was I Mr. Blair said, He c^not d ? >
of such great importance as had been the proof, and Mr. „ , 
assumed. Tlie McGill students had start- ; Mr.Tarte then read the^affidavidits ^ 
ed the affair, but as he had been a stu- have been already published in egi 
dent of McGill himself, he did not think to the utterances of Mr. Hethermgtoiy 
their actions should be taken too serious- the meeting in the parish ot Bruns 
ly. Boys would be boys. In the evening 0n Nov. 11th, 1839, in which the Frei 
the students of Laval had their turn and were accused of disloyalty, 
they raised the British flag and cheered During Mr. Tarte’s speech he was c 
it. ' Some one in the mob had torn down tinually interrupted by Mr. Foster, v 
the British flag and trampled on it. He scemed unwilling that the minister 
did not know who had done this bift he public works should show thg truth in 
did know that if any insult was offered gard to the recent disturbances in M 
to the British flag there were French- treaj jjr Tarte's speech had the t 
Canadians who at this hour were carrying ring o£ patriotism in it, and that 3 
the British flag in South Africa. (Great Foster did not like. Mr. Tarte said, 
applause). Sir Wilfrid then read a highly _ n0L true that I ever raised the race 
inflammatory article which appeared in (janada. X am a Britisher and I 
the Ottawa Citizen this morning, attack- , fr;ends Qn the other side hi
ing the French and asked hoW any man , ^ a dead set against nle. When I t 
could lie so evilymnded as to publish such j on m sick bed x was attacked,
appeals to race and religious prejudices. ■ g and I am prepared to def,
• Hon- Mr. Foster made a wordy speech ; = action of miue.„ He Tarte c

in I,is vein long, however, for as he pro- zens of Canada that the French^ L.be. 
needed he gaid th*t Lg Patrie was the stood shoulder to shoulder with th 
organ of ttic govemifient, that it was (Great applause), 
controlled by the irtfnister of public works Mr. Davin followed with a speech 
and'lie read an article from La Patrie of tilled up the time until recess.

"March 1, on the suWcf which lie said After recess the debate was resun 
unobjectionable, and he asked why by Mr. Charlton, who expressed the oj 

the article of March 2 was so different in ion that the discussion was not one-1 
tone. In the second article the Tory was likely to promote good feeling 
party was accused of inciting these die- Canada. He claimed that the .object 
orders, but be challenged any proof of the gentleman on the Conservative. e 
this. He denied that the demonstration of the house who raised this discuss 
of the students had any connection with was to make party capital. He war, 
tlie Tory party and reading the article the house against the consequences 
proceeded to make the most inilamatory racial animosity. He was tired, he « 
comments upon it. of this talk about loyalty, for there-

Hon. Mr. Tarte, who replied, briefly no disloyal element in Canada, it tt 
related the occurrences connected with was it consisted of those few Consei 
the visit of tlie mob to the French news- tive politicians who were trying to pr 
paper offices. There were over 2,000 peo- by race and religious troubles. W 
pie in tlie mob and it was nonsehse to would have been said by the ^people 
say that they were all McGill students. Canada if instead of the McGill studt 
When they visited La Presse office the attacking Laval, the Laval students 
(lug was raised as it had been raised a attacked McGill. Yet the outrage we 
few davs before to celebrate the surrender have been no greater than the one, t 
of Cro'nje. After visiting La Patrie and had been committed. He commen 
the other French newspaper offices they the moderate spirit in which this maJ 
went to Laval University and attacked had been dealt with by the premier, 
it “Will any man say,” said Mr. Tarte, referred to the disposition that was mi 
“that they ilid right in thus attacking tested to attack the minister of pu 
private property? In the. evening a still works. The gravamen of the article 

violent, attack was made on Laval, Li l’atrie was that it advocated re 
and there is not a man with any courage tance to violence. This did not seem 
in his heart who would not have resisted be very far wrong and he thought t 
the invasion of his property.” At this the article was quite as moderate as 
stage of the proceedings, Mr. Mills, of article in the Star would have beer 
Annapolis, attempted to interrupt Mr. McGill and that newspaper office had b 
Tarte and was promptly hooted down. attacked by. the students of Lav'd;

Mr. Tarte flatly accused the Montreal i compared Mr. Davin to Arteraas Wa 
Star of having organized these demonstra- . monkey whom he described as "an an» 
tfons The Star, lie said, would give a ' in’ little cuss.” He praised the F tel 
great deal, to see The British ffiag^haulcil^___ _____ ^fX-ohlîjrtcdb^irttgb^.]

him to borrow in the manner described 
without lettering him as to the precise 
terms of the issue. He did not propose 
at present to make any special provisions 
to pay off this loan.

The opposition leader, Sir Henry- Camp
bell Bannoiinan said the opposition woujil 
give every facility for the passage of the 

resolutions. He complimented 
Sir Michael llieks-Beach on the “straight
forward, state smanlike and discreet meas- 

” proposed to deal -w th the financial

been pulled from the wire, it could not 
move.

Someone with a stick about three feet 
long made an attack on the man in the 
car through the rear window.

This not meeting the case properly, an 
individual, who may not have, been a stu
dent, and who appeared to be under the 
influence of liquor, mounted the car with 
one or two others. There were a number 
of ladies travelling in the car who made 
a hasty exit when the trouble began, but 
one of the ladies did not disembark until 
she had told the men what she thought 
about them.

A short scuffle took place in the interior 
of the car which soon subsided. There 
were only about three of the Laval crowd 
who took part in this raid on the ear, tlie 
greater part telling them to desist and 
come along.

At the corner of Bleury and St. Cather
ine streets His Grace Archbishop Bruchési 
was standing. He said a few words to tlie 
leaders, and as each part of the procession 
neared him, he was favored with deafen- 
ing cheers.

Then they continued their noisy way to- 
ward Laval University, whicli was reach
ed about 5.30, and after more cheering 
the crowd dispersed.

London, March 5—The House of Com- 
erowded to-day and all the pub

lic galleries were thronged in anticipation 
of the budget statement. Tlie return of 
the chancellor of the exchequer, Sir 
Michael Hicks-Bcach, introducing the 
budget shows that an .expenditure of 
£154,682,000 has to be provided for in the 

1 budget of 1900-1901. The same statement 
shows that the exchequer account of 1889- 
1900 would have given a surplus of up
wards of £5,000,000 but that the supple
mentary war estimates 
make the expenditure exceed the revenue 
by £17,770,006.

The chancellor of the exchequer, after 
laying the figures before the house, point
ed out that the country had to face a 
total estimated expenditure, in conse
quence of the war, no less than six times 
as much as had been estimated in October 
last. He explained the various reasons 
which led to the early introduction of the 
budget, including a desire to afford our 
adversaries and foreign critics proof of 

: bur earnestness in the work in which we 
are engaged.

Xtc next explained the present financial 
I situation, dwelling with satisfaction 
| the increase in the actual, over the esti

mated revenue, due to the steady and sub
stantial increase of business, pointing out 

» that the increase in the value and volume 
of foreign imports" had been quite ex
ceptional and that it was not at the ex
pense of home industries.

Against the estimated expenditure of 
£154,082,000 for the coming year, the 
chancellor of th# exchequer estimated the 

the existing basis of taxation

The Montreal Herald thus describes the 
tour of the Laval students on the day 

and after their
mons was

( after Ladysmith day, 
university had had its windows smashed 
by the students of McGill:—

The scenes yesterday afternoon 
slightly different from those of the even-

There was a big demonstration of Laval 
men, but they were out presumably for 
the purpose of burying the hatchet rather 
than raising it again.

The men organized ’near the college 
St. Denis street, and headed by the big 
flag of the university, they went shouting 
down the street, singing and cheering.

In the first section of tlie parade they 
had a large British flag which was carried- 
by six or seven men, and was frequently 
raised and applauded.

Down Main street they came, and the 
inevitable small boy who precedes every 
precession scooted far ahead and ■ spread 
the intelligence far and wide that Laval 
was coming. The .result was that when 
the procession turned into St. James the 

lined with jieople -from St.

i ;rwere

of the McGill and Laval Students the Subject of 
Debate in the Dominion Parliament.

Riotsi necessary

i F.S-nre 
difficulties.of .£23,000,000 on\ MR. TARTE BLAMES THE MONTREAL STAFM. Timothy Haley, Irish ’Nationalist, 
followed Sir Henry Campbell Banncrmann. 
lie protested against Ireland having to 
pay anything towards the war expenses, 
asserting that not a penny had been ex
pended in Ireland. Germany, the United 
States and Brazil all had a share, except 
Ireland. The tax on whiskey, he further 

attempt to bleed Jre-

HON
I —

Mr. Charlton Says There is No Disloyal Element in Canada b 
Conservative Politicians.

s
asserted, was an 
land.

"Let tlie diamond stock brokers,” con
tinued Mr. Haley, “those who are raking 

out of the war pay the. cost. Let 
colonies share the burden—Canada 

and Australia, who are so keen ftfr ' ivar 
and who have made Kudos out of L.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, Liberal, 
complimented the chancellor of the ex
chequer on t lie soundness' Of his financial 
ju-inc pies but sahUthe country would 
like to know how the government intend
ed to insure that the Transvaal would 
ultimately pay a large part of the cost of 
the war? lie added: “It is said we are 
fighting for freedom and liberty so that 
then, there is a prospect of millionaires 
like Mr. Beit and Mr. Rhodes having the 
taxation of the Transvaal at their own 
disposal. Of course, the government' would 
not think of oppressing by a centralized 
■taxation from England, and while Eng
land is being taxed for the war it would 
be interesting to know how the govern
ment intends to realize on the vague, 
.misty expectations of the gentlemen who 
avili be putting millions into their poc-icts 

How are these

t
THE SUBJECT THE ONLY ONE DISCUSSED IN THE H0US

nuney street whs 
Lambert's Hill to McGill street.

At La Patrie and La Presse offices they 
halted and pierced the air with cheers, 
some of the leaders captured two bulletins 
which announced that the McGill authori
ties had expressed regret regarding the de
monstration of the day before.

Amid cheers the British flag was hoisted 
over the newspaper offices, and further 
enthusiasm was created by the appearance 
of the tri-color beside it.

After much blowing of horns and cheei^ 
iitg the procession moved slowly onward, 
the bulletin boards bobbins up and down, 
in a surprising manner, bore testi-
mony to the exceedingly uneven condition 
of the street.

Reaching the Herald office, three cheers 
were heartily given for the paper, and the 
leaders went in to see the manager and 
negotiate for one of the bulletins.

This was cheerfully given, and presently 
they came tearing out of the office again, 
and the bulletin which announced the joy 
in London over the relief of Ladysmith 
took its place with the others nt the head 
of the parade.

Then the procession started to move 
more, and great cheering started, 

mingled with patriotic and university

i the

I Hauling Down the Flag.

The account of the flag incident we re- 
from the columns of the -Starproduce

itself:— , , _. a.
The temporary office of the Star on --t.

the centre of attractionJames street, was 
for over an hour last n ght, during which 
all the bu'lc.in boaids and a British l.ag 

torn down by an organized howling 
moTii But The flag pole war not bare very 
,ong. About twenty other flags were put 
up instead all over the top of the build
ing by enthusiastic Britishers.

Long before people on St. James street 
knew what was goihg to happen shouts 
of a vast approaching mob were heard. At 
the corner of *St. James street and St. 
Ijambert Hill there was to be seen ap- 

ir.numerable crowd ot se.itli- 
peoplo with their banners

revenue on 
at £116,900,000, or a deficit of £37,000,000.

1 Dealing with the war -expenditure, he 
wiid The government, h?ul made the best 
calculations ns to the amount it ought to 
ask from parliament with the view of a 
successful prosecution of the war. But 
it was impossible to be certain when the 
war would be concluded, and the expendi
ture might be larger. On the other hand, 
however, a happy change had recently 
taken place in the military situation and 
the fact that the season now fast ap
proaching was, in the opinion of the au
thorities, unfavorable to .Boer operations, 
had to be‘considered. He might be obliged 
in July or August to ask parliament for 
further relief ; but he believed he was 
fairly justified in hoping that the intended 

| expenditure wodld suffice to successfully 
conclude the war. He estimated the total 
war expenditure, including the deficit of 
£17,770,000, at £60,000,000.

The chancellor of the exchequer charac
terized the suggested methods of fresh 
taxation as in no way impracticable, say
ing the government félt justified 
ing a portion of the war fund by a loan 

! but, lie added, it was also justifiable in
for an im-

xvere.

man

“ The police were nowhere in evidence 
during the flag-tearing episode, but later, 
when the mob moved on, and a few neo- 
pic were standing in fiont of the Star 
office, a couple of officers strolled along 
and warned the people to “move on.”

The mob moved off to the west and 
proceeded east by way of Craig 

When V ger s. pi are was reached

result of the war. 
to be made to pay? If it is going to 

be free and independent taxation I do 
not believe the imperial government will 

Before a 1 these burdens are iln-

proaching an 
ing, roaring 
cair ed in the van.

Their forerunners soon reached tn. 
James street and hastened to the Frendi 
newspaper offices where a halt was made 
for a few minutes. Cheers were given for 
La Presse, Le Journal, and La 1 a.ne, 
which were answered by the employes ot 
these papers, ,‘ftnd the crowd started olt 
again down St. James street.

The Star! The Star! was the shout from 
nearly two thousand throats, and every 
bodv ran forward at full speed. Arriving 
at the Star office the first act of the mob 
was to tear down all the bulletin boards 
wh.cK were just beneath the flag and 
smash them to pieces. This appeased the 
wrath of the mob for a short time, but in 
a few minutes their thirst for further 
deeds began to reappear. Longing ejes 
were cast on the British flag waving on 
top of the Star office, but to climb up the 

building looked like an mi-

get it-
posed on tlie British people they should 
take some security by getting control of 
the funds of outh Africa.”

Mr. John Redmond, the Nationalist 
leader, said tlie Irish members regard the 

immoral and were bound to pro
test agaili-t the proposals of the govern
ment, This was especially their duty, lie 
continued, because an increase of taxa
tion always fell more heavily upon the 
poorer classes in Ireland than in England. 
He concluded by characterizing the pro
posals as “an iniquitous budget, designed 
to uphold an iniquitous war.”

Sir Michael Hicks-Bcach, in closing the 
debate thanked the house for the re
ception given to the proposals and said 
the government hoped for an early con
clusion of the war.

once

then

what avas left of the Union Jack was con
signed to the flames.

The British flag avas again raised aboa-e 
the students’ heads and cheered, and the 
French flag which was carried by the rear 
guard of the "procession avas raised and 
cheered, too.

Then, the onlookers got it into their 
heads that th’e procession was going up 
to McGill and the greatest excitement pre- 
v-ailed, notwithstanding the fact that the 
object cf the parade did not appear to be 
a warlike one.

Some of the Laval men averc seen with 
heavy sticks, a couple had small base bail 
bats and a number iiad snoaa-shovels.

“McGill, sure,” said the crowd of on
lookers.

The report that the Laval men were go- 
like avild-fire doavn

Who is to Blame?
The Herald pr.nts on its first page the 

fol leaving quotation from tlie 
of the day before and a communica
tion on the occurrence:—

“In to-day's Star we reproduce an edi
torial from La Patrie with reference to the 
efforts made by the McGill students to 

to hoist a

Starin mis

calling upon the taxpayers 
mediate and substantial sacrifice.

Sir Michael Hicks-Bcach said that in 
order to meet the war expenditure of 
■£60,000,000 he would also propose that the 
stamp duties on stock exchange contract 
notes be extended to the sale of produce.

£43,000,000 had to 
be raised, of which £8,000,000 was 
in the treasury, ar.d £35,000,000 would be 
raised by bond or stock repayable in a 
term net exceeding ten years.

During the course of his remarks tlie 
chancellor of the exchequer," referring to i T. Wilbur, a prominent c.t zen of this 
hid previously expressed op'nion regard- died suddenly of heart disease at
ing the capacity of the Transvaal to bear ^ home here ytsterday. The deceased 
q responsible share of the expenditure of ^ we„ known throughout the province, 

j the war he said lie still auhered to that |mvi bce„ for many years proprietor cf 
i option but lie was bound to say, that t ic fhe .Wcld„n 1IoU!W here. Surviving 
' events of the last five months and the h m ^ five t.hildren. The funeral 

clums which would undoubtedly be made ,v || uke |a,.e from hii) late residence on 
by the loyal co.omsts of Natal for com- Wednee4a at 2.3<j. 
pensation tor losses suifta uea at tlie 
hands of the Boers, and the enormous in
crease in expenditure sine» lie last spoke 
had made him feel that the capacity of 
the Transvaal to btnr the cost of the war 
waa a less important factor, though it 

4 was still au important factor, than he 
estimated in October last.

Exp'ain'ng the proposed loan, Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach said he believed it , _
would be a mist ike to try to raise it by Another Schooner bone,
a new ffsue of consols, as it would create Lubee, Me., March 5—Schooner Lucy, 
a pei minent debt which the nation could of Calais, bound to New Haven with 
not pay at par until 1923. He thought it lumber, is on the rooks at Pope’s Folly 
would be better that part of tlie £35,000,- Island, and will prob&ffy prove a wreck 
000 be res?rved, say an amount not ex- as she is in a bad pokfti»n. A tug was 
(coding £3,000,000, for a further issue of unsuccessful in trying td4fiml her off, and 
treasury bills. at to-day’s ebb tide the vessel fell over on

lie des rod a resolution passed enabling her beam end.

compel our contemporary 
British flag in honor of the relief of Lady
smith. In remonstrating with ‘La Patrie’ 
the students broke a glass door, whether 
wilfully or accidentally cannot be deter
mined, and it matters not, La Patrie was 
strictly within its rights; and if Mr. 
Tarte’s paper choose to claim its rights 
strictly within the letter of „ the law, it 
must be allowed to refuse to celebrate

front of a - ,
possible accomp-i hment. ho tor a 
the flag waved gaily to and fro. The 
frenzy reached its height after a lew 
minutes’ contemplation of the situation Ly 
the marchers, and one bold, bad man, de- 
terminal to haul that flag down or die 
in the attempt. With greater agility than 
a eat lie climbed on ledges wires and 
cornices, and reached the roof, amid deaf- 

cheers from the mob below. He im- 
rushed for the flag pole and

A total of ing to McGill spreat 
town, and the side streets were 
crow'ded with people making their way up 
to McGill, some following the procession 
and others going up-the side streets in 
order to avoid the crush.

At Victoria square the statue of the 
Queen was heartily cheered by the stu
dents, who waived the British flag again 
and tossed their caps up in the air.

A little further on a regrettable inci
dent oecHired which maned the whole

now
William Wilbur Dead.

#
Dorchester, March 5—(Special)—V ni-

) such a.JTritish victory as the relieving^of 
' liroysmitli, and in that-refusal the author
ities must see that it s protected from vio
lence, otherwise we could not boast of 
British freedom.”

The above appeared in the Montreal 
Star last night, and is a further illustra
tion of the lengths that journal will go in 
order to make capital against its political 
foes. As a matter of fact, no remonstrance 

necessary with La Patrie, as its pro-

ening
mediately . . , ..
hiuled down the British flag.

This man, who was recognized by the 
watchman, threw the flag down among
the mob. „ . ,

Perhaps, a British flag has never before 
been so treated in a British country, llie 
treatment of that flag could not be worse, 
it could not be more insulting, lhe irre
sponsible character of the insultera is the 
only fact to be advanced in palliation oi 
the offence.

The receivers tore this emblem ot trec- 
the world into 

and trampled on it, and

afHugh Martin, of Duluth avenue, in a 

burst of enthusiasm, seized a l1 rcnch flag 
and broke the stick over his knee.

This act was promptly resented by a 
man in tlie parade, who struck Martin 
across the face with his stick. Martin 
dropped, but was picked up and later 
carried to the General Hospital in an 
ambulance, liis wounds were fixed up 
and he left the hospital in the evening.

By the time the procession was well on 
its way up Beaver Hall Hill, the place 
was black with people, fully 3,000 follow
ing the men, some walking in the street 
and others on both sidewalks.

Small boys tore backwards and for
wards in a high state of excitement and 
cries that the Laval men were making for 
McGill were flying in all directions.

Looking back from the hill, hundreds 
of people could be seen hurrying across 
the square to «itch up with the crowd.

In the meantime the procession plodded 
steadily forward, making barrels of noise 
with songs and yells.

By this time it looked as if McGill was 
surely the objective point of the leaders, ,,
but when Phillips square was reached a “l'aslioda. 
short consultation was held, and instead 
of going straight up Union avenue, the 
procession wheeled into St. Cat brine street 
and went cast in the direction of Laval.

Another unpleasant incident occurred 
in front of St. James’ Methodist church.

Car No. 306, westbound, was going along 
St. Cat brine street, when someone on the 
rear platform was injudicious enough to 
address an uncomplimentary remark to 
the passing Laval students.

The latter stopped and invited the of
fender to step off the car and debate the 
matter. This he declined to do. lhe car 

the trolley-pole had

Arranging for Another Revolution. was
prictor promptly ordered a flag hoisted 
when his attention was drawn to the ab- 

of one. The assertion that Mr.Santiago de Chili, March J5.—General 
elections were held throughout the country 
yesterday. Perfect order was maintained. 
The returns indicate that the Liberals are 
in the majority.

sence
Tarte’s paper refused to celebrate the re
lief of Ladysmith is therefore nothing 

less than a wilful misstatement.more nor
designed to influence British sentiment 
against the minister of public works. There 

posible excuse for the assertion, The 
Star, the evening before, in its news col- 

stating that La Patrie had hoisted

l dom and fair play all 
shreds, spat .
simule 1 “A bas le Union Jack. This was 
indignity enough to inflict on this par
ticular flag at this particular time, in their 
opinion, and when the “man on the roof 
approached the solid earth again he was 
Fcizcd by his enthusiastic confreres and 
carried along on their shoulders to the 
tune of “La Marseillaise.”

One ine dent at the Star office cannot 
be passed by without mention. While 
this roof-climber was! pulling down the 
British flag hundreds of voices were heard 
in an exultant tone shouting “Fashoda,” 

The mob after slaking its 
excitement at the Star office

over

is no

unis,
its flag a few minutes after the onset of 
the boys. In its determination to injure 
Mr. Tarie this paper is evidently prepared 
to stand at nothing, even treating us of 
no consequence the bitter radical antagon
ism its malicious attacks on representa
tive French-Canadiuns are sure to pro-

I

1

i-y : I voke.

Ship Carpenters Strike in Bath,

Bath, Me., March 5—'The ship carpen
ters in this city left their work today be- 

of the refusal of the builders to

thirst for , , . , ,
hastened out in search of further -l;lds{ In order to Introduce our assorted Steel 

Pens we are giving away Watch Chains, 
Rings, Bracelets, Autographs, Air Rifle*, 
Jack Knives, Fountain Pena,Cameras, Chair*, 
Clocks, Skates, Sleds, and numerous other 
beautiful premiums.

LADIES, BOYS and GIRLS send us your 
full nemo and address and we will mail you 
(kfj packages of. our assorted steel pens to 
sell among your neighbors and friends at 10c. 
per package. When sold remit us amount 
dug, 41.30, and we will forward premium you 
select from our matoouth catalogue which we 
mall with goods. Send today. Address 

STANDARD, WATCH & NOVELTY CO, 
f. O. Box 63 E., St. John, N. B.

to concuer.
But the indignity to the flag was 

to be left unavenged. The rear of the mob 
had not departed when shouts from loyal 
tin-oats were heard, and an attempt 
made to get on top. of the building 
by others. Tlie first man who attempted 
it failed, but lie was immediately succeed
ed by another, who soon got to the top, 
and shouted out “What’s the matter with 
Buffer?” A small flag was passed up to 
him, and he put it up to the top of that 
flag pile with as great dispatch as was

cause
grant their request that the nine hours 
shall constitute a day’s work. A satis
factory settlement will he made.

not

ror rNassau,- N. 1’., Mardi 5-The British Fl C* Em

W ,lv.lt broken, has omved here. Her | SjSggggS^X^'SSg8iSS&1SB^«S*j; A—. 
boilers aie also damaged. , U“OT*““““*

British Cruiser in Trouble.
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